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Ae- our world and our 1-if e in it ie increasingly bacom ng mom hi h
apecialized, and not only in tno.- :
spheresr that are directly related

in

tct

derv production procesaes but alas
sphere$, of sociel and
ikitual' lifat then' arises the 'need t6 establish the mast complexattitude Ao the world, the . need to-get to know the world
in ita

ty
This art of the period of technical cir%-iis ien
establishes aueh . attitudes in' s, 'u iety -:of Wayst ranging from the
.
ar tion and admiration Rof naive and - primitive
, whirr eo¬tceiVea .
a:- unifi world, throqgh eyes . full
of amazement and a ', ¬atical le
I
,try
to those forma that
for
to find new
here Z nd=-.ndw media
of. artiatie expre"ion for , thie world, with its weal th of
meaning
il in its complexity .

and symbols . . Modern art trying . to give man the po~ ; ihi3 .ty of
nnvel -ap~)reciation of, re lity discovers, in v ite development,,
tti most dried appearances,

t nd, on

the other,,

instead of

a'

on the

.mng

at elewrntal nni.vdrsal systems seeks s
ews of -ti-e- mo t c_ ivrer$in
fare and .
-ors of e
' i.cn end furthe ore the merger of- aiFfs ent<
media . Ran lo o to / f ed Coniact with .the world through all the
.
senaes . , ~`e turns towarde new_
me .a of-'communication
which tee
r
l
.
hika brot ;ght into being and ads* to the .as yet undeveloped. poesibilit
es
of his sensibility .
50th these trends c
be detected in :the work of. Milan Grygar . His
work attr c ted at lehtaon one* - from the muddle of the sixties
on when
his oteations in art found ne dimensions of expression in soun4 .
that came- into being dining the reali4 :at o of the work
of'art a f :
became connected with its pre-antation . G gar h---e never .sought
: fdr
that-expressive-presentation of- a work of art_ for which
F ppinteraused to seek metaphorical expressi ,-~ns r. dictionaries of muie . A
amber of - :ainters, anion diem in ~P_rticular V . Kand r_skij and .
F
Kupka ho work-d- with pure arti tic forma and -.ap*ke
of the tenor
a .musical sense, .stood on the very margin of the proble ofmuslcal .
c+ positiona . 'Grygar however, saw the problem differently tie
.
w

not

cont ent

with the outer

artistic eX resaic?n .

in

forms

and symbioses '

he penetrated' deeper and

bueh ways .o:
deeper L,to

.

the -

formulating the ~xcblems ^t' his . .art . ' Gryg
himself seen his work as a congecutive
development of reiationt
to the picture and to the world .
-a good many at ,puli in,the
relations
solution of those
deri'
from i:lbi.att,' which wav the .
first - to . 6ncaude into the hor:~oio& .csl Actor-.al structure
oftwo-spheres

the

inting conerete objects of tnO! world that- ekists before
_
the painting .
4nrgar, however, i' s not only_
iater4ated in that
relation be
picture and what ~=.data before the .
-he-also . ~ .rles
--establish contact with }vha -t comes after it.
_
One of Me experimental works carried ode
.
his exhibition. ice
4'ge
e- of -wrt in Brno in 3 .70 conei tecl -in . the srti : ,
standi. g
i4h!nd ;a btretehed paper# making'ho as for his hands iiito
it cnd .
then . b4ginning, to ::raw on the paper, from the -other
,
aide, Th
a6t clearly shows one of the as .. ctu4 of
the p b em, of Llt-d
drawn
Wit . ,de rrelap spatial relations and , follow
.
'
them', up
meane of
sound . i n th^ o,
the
aper- on ~Arhi^h
1-ram,, s i g placed
Milo
tWO

tween the
to

pict ¬u

`

at

se

Gt*eon

drawing and " al l the sounds of the setting in mb
ch the drawing
being made .`, "They arise
visual .and -soured effects .
.

through

The pen dr rripg .or outlining : the shape

is

abj c a off'
I'dzffer4nt t.-~=pee 1 Of' movements, diff'erent types of sounds . -A
app
- top--v a bell., a "ik,kezr that can -be wound up, s child` s ' ,grinder
s
a -Screw -- those are ,the most frequent objects that
. ar~
GrYf
. covered
in Indian ix so that their mov nt left e mark :- s drawing
. ' t+e
sounds
-objects give out
-and draw .' , 1drawing, the , rigi , of,
which contains eerti .n eleberts of chance_, is not s ee
t -in
advance$ is . not an aftictically valueless form as it might seem
to the c. ini;ti,ated . The± dr ings . arise, within the Tra aork
of
Grygaz` s: works of pointing and . tie- graphic' arts into which the
things are incorporated as suitable means of exa- ression pre
.
prepared in art forms generating pure artistic structures . The
structure and system qf. Grygar % s forms of art ¬ors so or
. .:=t R
they can be . applied and _u: efi even in ether . tin
visual s tems,
7g ..s
drawings have become
arcs , and not- only in the . fig ati.
meaning pf the ward but truer so, for they are meant for
i l ea .: .
tati'on in music and, & number of w arts have already
been beset F .
.s \

jo nei. hy

e StuttgoOV-them . The score was used by Erhard KArkoschka of'°
.
"ic .
In tracing? the relation -ofthe picture'
Xmeemble for -Nest
it is necoasary to . rec .511 the= effect of brygar~` - , .
pictures ,, which is often caused-by a tendon \"bf structures .
.
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mposed
Pne group of Grygar a drke of art of a recent t)er
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about tension that

~and . visual
-media . of
have become . topic ,, of brepid in,terost
Y ars .
T.  -~~t^et
The .v . r h-- ng trer.t,od
i7-otween auditi'Fr:e

dtie""r ~t

.

OX- t7 .atic.

if art an

fron vs

ious

darn audio visual means such Lia :film and to .j0Wi.sioxi .
ng used .. and misused - in: differ(Ant Ma en` .

result-: is the - intei erentre with- the-: development of r tire=
in #,4h
.= audlo-vioual
-sensitivity of the spectator-listener .
. .` f
film the : discovery
to,r
of of : sour d film was .a_ aurnin; pea t"
that m3o t a basic chsngd
filet aesthetics . Whils the silent

and ,tie

film es a homogeneous 'medium soon found its own _style,gnr canny .
theoret,icinns of4film-this has not yet been found in regaj--d to
,
sound ._ For they wre of the opinion that the film-Broker;; do not.
show Azfficinnt e' lity to create Audio-visually, bince the .
. visual: sape ¬ ts - predominate while the sound often remains a
Mere aaeoMp4niment .~ tA:heino4neitive form, created without o
d
relation$ b6tween picture
acund, oft n react~a point where
the sound interferes with tha picture anp tire _picture w~; h 'tee
'.
._ :_
- sound . a
~
tt wf,tuld seem that composers and artists show great4r aw sitiv ty
for mixed audio-visual media than fib makers . , F, Wei-la" j, who
dealt with the problem . of _ picture and sound end published a ,
e

_

number of articles on this problem in Holland, says in
an
the
artiole ouhlished in dumber 4 t 1 :-72 oi'
ou al Llectrcnic
Uusic: ~feports that wf?en artistes anc muBicians did not
find
m Producers '`.fith similar =itere5 -4- ~, t :-?`, began to tl_, a~,-e
their
own films . One
a -ric : o

o-1

a el .

composers who began to make films is
The films Antithese, - Solo and Match were made
the

on tie basis of scripts - scores . This :-inner of a joint
record
for the composition of thapicture and of sound goes
back tc
the projects ofLudwig Hirzchfeld--Mack, carried out in the
5auhfaus around the year 1923, according to which music
and li

compositions were made .
'he scare was a joint one for the
piano and the visual ;rojaction carried out with the . aid
of
spotlight . and masks cha-rig3ng and forming the picture,
in
light 
In mentioning these experiments and performamm as
in
son-etl,umiere , one cnnnot --mid Soviet art where them.,
~'xiSts
a lor,,_ *radition of audio-visual. viork, no, .,adeys carried
outt
I

in university laboratarie ~ and by

groups

of kinetic art .

;,

The

t

.
iel.d "a ;s made by Sk3'jat~ :~r~ s
exeer rients
rticular his composifirn Prometheus,
.for
orchestra, piano, Org=.,__choir and a colour piano .Prometheus

:C

at ive cortri ntions

perform , d

in Moscow in the year 1 7jU,

vxelve colours - in azialo

c

to

The co laur piano had

tY1=: Lwelve-tona system of music .
he piano co;.trollad t-le t:cx "eerling of colourad circles,.'
SkrJabin

intens ;_fi : d

'tie picture by

r,eans of expressive music .

Tho C-lech scQlptor Zclenfk Pe6anek likeoise
dealt with the problem
o .':' tte
colour piano,
. In the years .1922 - 1928 he produced
seve . ":~l kinetic Iik,ilt sculptures f unded on the
principle of
the colour piano . One of bis
models was shown on 13 April 1928,
<
concert
at
by Br!vin Schulhoff` in Prague ,, which included
also
work, by A, Skrjabin . In other works by PeUnak,tooY,
'_- lnetic
sculptures from the twenties, there appeared also
sound apart
from light -nd kinetic elements .
In modern art we find

a

whole series of works trying to combine

the Picture with sound4 An entirely, new poten~iality' is opened; ;
tip t)y television through -its ability to transfer - the . visual ;
Aotu'e- , its r%gord and new, manipulation with 3.'t Into~the _, languaige of,\ -figures .- ,
_one- of tree computer new P,- asibiIi e
of generating _p; se e, and sound are ,ttain*4 *
. ; ' the beet-known -mod acknowlefod producers, who is,
for the unilty of aiAdio-visual erpress on in the `: :here e

the - Mm -is the Canadian On rman -r~ct!ar n ,, +h61-alas
-as en author of flima_ for more than: twenty . Yaars.
find & Aax~r~~` of
w
ih

- ~:egan bye

ex-, ress on tyRiaal

on

the - film

atrip

orki

His s

%edi

,-

is

.

to

ma
i nner that the "wrote
f - these mennera ranged f m

k ug ftlms in such a

.
-varloue - mss

of the film

been

seeking

hotc~-clriismic~a . Fro e+ es a t.9 MO ehanical

ways:,

eh,_ for -ixz

erRtehfn9 the fi M Str# / ;a4vanced, f tee .fi *# in which' tha
icture ¬ nd* the sound - is reproduced
the Acme visual
e
lb
-The mgntion, o:rfhio, work aa d pit +a u.nif~od _fore
1r.t_ Gs.:ti :.G ,tJi celye :i in soun ; ,
'_i :_ 'i' °~,' 'tt~
b"1 ¬i:O

_
film 314- Or acid White
unerpc
ts is- -a' . record ,c-f -how
at a acoust
drawrigs' cam i==to being . h +draw :n3a
ids by:-- f r ng; the paper on toe drawing boat bgtvowa tw! >,- i.crc phones and placing on it ore after another certain resoun4ing
ob jeeta derived from among those used con- Grygar`` s drawings,
dtj~t
e atated in, thve, int
:tion
Qrygar-. placed
;e -after the
other on the pap
and sat them in"~pfltion- as soon as .they

have pjsyed the ro r the author- Sri
d them t a they were
t °
away.. Th ' -t.cro,
ho s:_ geo de 'the sound of what is h w
.
~
On the rape- r-as
I3, - m recording the artist . bringing the Objee a
to the arcs of the drawing and the background sounds of . the
'
enlre under-takirig, Ahc4uding their being taken away. =Tw
relating between the environment and the drawing, between
the` visible
d th# sudial off Or them ei.yes to r_, ;<-;tm nt in a
Mt. The film Bla6k and ,White Counterpoints is 'ed oeed _ice
our game called at¢ ea on3. ,
y,2, PasaaAaglia and
` s _
nausea doriaed frMiaal coMpeditie'n . jhe'. 'i r

_

i,ora -is t1le b,-i c record of the or gin ` Of ,the draw .n s . .
e ;objects produce.., the- .rsur .r:gs : :~i~ ti4 pounds Pop j- r a un .
shop the original record - of then
rigs in historicul nw;
_to : .6aroque art in confrontationplayed
with engratings repreaent x4g °
mus c.al .-iz.s , :. rtuments and-music
on , the" "h monium. ya$S MI
lire C Q:ntmpunt4 is a composed part of the -film using cut- iij
such-a mianner a~ -to bet ti-.,e sound gradually to bring to mind the .
pictures of the it itr uetory part. L fa - hrir g s- the filai _,tP its
ea, cl:Aii on - the . pictures,, records u
of. hew :the dr- =-n~,.,syr g nated,
are
intermi.n led and . strOt f ed, t4e sound follows this
intern.n intenvi ty .
_
The presentation of the
film 'tad. to _- cope ~' with a number of things t4at__reeiricted 'ths
ptaa¬ ibtf .te: s .Qf the ma e
.- . : i.sw fact is most marred in:_
e Y*
ir~tor~a

ptic, n .of t
ich.-pre
. .tente . tj'

eeen T

.c

the film ent tt .
a
h stori.ct l. pat-Ailel -meht ox4d: , 1` '. ; dera,
,
real isation - that the pict ;,rew-' do not 11.astrate
the sow, . tnet
the aound-,does
t i .l lustrate -tYie picture, tat tier . i' al, . foxes
has its aud tive o7F re~Rsion whereas the visu¬>I exE rps
:i,on is of
or gar~

I_-and, it seems to me that there was no need to
prove this throogh ; Gt ik$r theme,. '
;sire elemental. c-7 r e, t$Q
, the file might weii. :. `= vex- e4rat i.buted tP a clear%r+ solution :and might, have ode tns
-film p C
pable of eking ore creative use of_ -:the relation between
.
picture and sound.
I
is our firm hOPO ithat th'ora will be more such
films, _films 1.
with s different tre
l for the road remains open ,j-, films
th f..are neceasa
not oply for. f -th r w r ,,in film msk
wh
! .
such' -discov r ;ss and so3ut ..ane -coin
d should be made
ew of f but `:
41-so- for the speetata z who needs art* to open up a new, path
into
the, world for him,: and-:cape the way for- iii$ eapaci
.ties to- per iv*
the world anew.° To hear the visible, to see-the
audi
e is no .
w o* s but 4ppending a name to the path of contsmp,orary
ark
.,
soaking- to d iacover - sources and means of the co hex fo
,
hen so ibilit .

